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Article Body:
Gone are the old days of perspiring in a card gallery to choose the nearest appropriate messag

E-Cards come to you for all possible occasion and expressing multiple emotions to suit your ne
¯

The Valentine Day: This auspicious day for lovers beckons you in the next turn ahead a

¯

Birthday E-Cards: This is a big occasion and a birthday of a dear one hardly seems to

¯

Anniversary E-Cards: Remind your spouse how much precious this companionship means to

¯

Wedding E-Cards: The moment of wedlock is always so very memorable and what better way

¯

Love E-Cards: To say you love with a beautiful soul stirring message is a matchless ge

¯

New Year E-Cards: The beginning of a year can always start with an extra special note

¯

Christmas E-Cards: When good rules over evil and when we are all excited in wishing th

¯

Diwali E-Cards: The celebration of ˆLights˜, with a touch of divinity and uniting in l

Benefits of E-Cards:

The popularity of E-Cards has surged sky-high. The masses prefer it over Paper Cards. The reas

¯
More cost-effective than paper cards
Many companies spend thousands of dollars every year on paper Christmas cards and postage. Why

¯
Increase your website traffic
Using E-Cards that include your corporate logo and a link to your website also means that your

¯
Reach thousands of customers within a few minutes
Sending an email to your contacts with a link to your E-Card is the quickest and most instanta

¯
Easily forwarded to friends and family
Fun and interactive E-Cards are more likely to be forwarded, thereby spreading your logo and m

¯
Bypass the Post Office backlog at Christmas
Encouraged by the Post Office as they ease the pressure during Christmas. By using E-Cards, yo
¯
Eco-friendly
E-Cards are encouraged by environmental groups, as they reduce the waste associated with huge
There is undoubtedly no comparison to the beautiful animation, personalized statement and the
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